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2019/February Braindump2go MS-100 Exam Dumps with PDF and VCE New Released Today! Following are some Free MS-100
Real Exam Questions: 1.|2019 Latest MS-100 Exam Dumps (PDF & VCE) 108Q&As Instant
Download:https://www.braindump2go.com/ms-100.html2.|2019 Latest MS-100 Exam Questions & Answers Instant
Download:https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/15vjCBbT_dSXLdZo7Ua_XgRuKT6WqjGC0?usp=sharingCase Study: 2
OverviewThis is a case study. Case studies are not timed separately. You can use as much exam time as you would like to complete
each case. However, there may be additional case studies and sections on this exam. You must manage your time to ensure that you
are able to complete all questions included on this exam in the time provided.Existing Environment RequirementsAll servers run
Windows Server 2016.All desktop computers and laptops run Windows 10 Enterprise and are joint to contoso.com.Ail the mobile
devices in the Montreal and Seattle offices run Android. All the mobile devices in the New York office run iOS.Contoso has the
users shown in the- following table.Microsoft Office 365 licenses are assigned only to Group2.The network also contains external
users from a vendor company who have Microsoft accounts that use a suffix of @outlook.com.Planned ChangesContoso plans to
provide email addresses for all the users in the following domains:?East.adatum.com?Contoao.adatum.com
?Humongousinsureance.comTechnical RequirementsContso identifies the following technical requirements:?All new users must
be assigned Office 365 licenses automatically.?The principle of least privilege must be used whenever possible.Security
RequirementsContoso identifies the following security requirements:?Vendors must be able to authenticate by using their
Microsoft account when accessing Contoso requirements.?User2 must be able to view reports and schedule the email delivery of
security and compliance reports.?The members Of Group1 must be required to answer a security question before changing their
password.?User3 must be able to manage Office 365 connections.?User4 must be able to reset User3 password.Question: 45 Note:
This question is part of a series of questions that present the same scenario. Each question in the series contains a unique solution
that might meet the stated goals. Some question sets might have more than one correct solution, while others might not have a
correct solution.After you answer a question in this section, you will NOT be able to return to it. As a result, these questions will not
appear in the review screen.You need to assign User2 the required roles to meet the security requirements.Solution: From the Office
365 admin center, you assign User2 the Security Reader role. From the Exchange admin center, you assign User2 the Compliance
Management role.Does this meet the goal?A. YesB. NOAnswer: B Question: 46 Note This question is part of a series of
questions that present the same scenario. Each question in the series contains a unique solution that might meet the stated goals.
Some question sets might have more than one correct solution, while others might not have a correct solution.After you answer a
question in this section, you will NOT be able to return to it. As a result, these questions will not appear in the review screen.You
need to assign User2 the required roles to meet the security requirements.Solution: From the Office 365 admin center, you assign
User2 the Security Administrator role. From the Exchange admin center, you add User2 to the View Management role.Does this
meet the goal?A. YesB. NOAnswer: A Question: 47 Note: This question is part of a series of questions that present the same
scenario. Each question in the series contains a unique solution that might meet the stated goals. Some question sets might have
more than one correct solution, while others might not have a correct solution.After you answer a question in this section, you will
NOT be able to return to it. As a result, these questions will not appear in the review screen.You need to assign User2 the required
roles to meet the security requirements. Solution: From the Office 365 admin center, you assign User2 the Security Reader role.
From the Exchange admin center, you assign User2 the Help Desk role.Does this meet the goal?A. YesB. NOAnswer: B
Question: 48 Note: This question is part of a series of questions that present the same scenario. Each question in the series
contains a unique solution that might meet the stated goals- Some question sets might have more than one correct solution, while
others might not have a correct solution.After you answer a question in this section, you will NOT be able to return to it. As m
result, these questions will not appear in the review screen.You need to assign User2 the required roles to meet the security
requirement.Solution: From the Office 36S admin center, you assign User2 the Records Management role. From the Exchange
3dmm center, you assign User2 the Help Desk role.Does that meet the goal?A. YesB. NOAnswer: B Question: 49 You need
to Add the custom domain name* to Office 36S K> support the planned changes as quickly as possible.What should you create to
verify the domain names successfully?A. three alias (CNAME) recordB. one text (TXT) recordC. one alias (CNAME) record
D. three text (TXT) record Answer: A Question: 50 HOTSPOTYou need to meet the technical requirements for the user
licenses.Which two properties should you configure for each user? To answer, select the appropriate properties in the answer area.
NOTE: Each correct selection is worth one point.Answer: Question: 51 You need to meet the security requirement for
Group1. What should you do?A. Configure all users to sign in by using multi-factor authentication.B. Modify the properties of
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Group1.C. Assign Group1 a management role.D. Modify the Password reset properties of the Azure AD tenant.Answer: D
!!!RECOMMEND!!! 1.|2019 Latest MS-100 Exam Dumps (PDF & VCE) 108Q&As Instant
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